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Some of the rivers In lown are Ira

tntlng some of HH statesmen and ui
slopping over.

There Is nothing llko a good size
rock pile to Inspire a hobo with one
gy to move on.

Leather collars are the latest fas
Ion freak , and they would bo striking
appropriate to loathorhoada.

The foreign commerce of the Unl-

M! States In 1010 seems likely to ft

exceed that of any earlier year.

President Taft doesn't smoke , bi-

ho gives his friends and guests the II

est cigars that can be purchased.-

If

.

Dorothy Arnold does not got lion
pretty soon , she can't expect her dl
ncr to be kept warm In the oven nuu-

longer. .

Now they are accusing Mr. Bryr-

of deserting county option In Nobra-

ka just when there was some hope i

Its triumph.

The best way to free any given dl-

trlct from the Mexican rebels wou-

be to offer them a woodpile to saw
return for dinner.

Mexican shells are said to be dro
ping In Texas. There Is more roo-

fer them there than In any othi
state in the union-

.Qreece

.

wants a senate cut after tl
American pattern. Has Greece tl
requisite billions of dollars require
to run such a senate ?

Cable reports announce the disco
ery of an uncontrollable geyser
Germany. . Probably they meant t
uncontrollable kaiser.

Champ Clark , who will be the ne
speaker of the house of represent
lives , Is often mistaken for a mini
tor by his looks only-

.Plttsburg

.

Is having a hard tin
cleaning out the grafters. They no
find that the school system is as re

ton as was the old council.

The average date for the arrival
the first robin is February 25. Tl
first birds usually arrive about foi

weeks before the first flowers.

The women will argue that the mt
who was killed by a hatpin scratch
Boston would have died some otln
way , so what's the difference ?

Henry James has evidently reac-

ed the height of his ambition h
new comedy has been pronounced no
understandable by English critics.

The Canadian parliament voti
against annexation , thus throwh
away endless river and harbor ai
public buildings pork by one rash ac-

In Franco large fortunes are not tl-

tule and It seems more prosperoi
than countries where immense weal
is accumulated In the hands of tl-

few. .

Dr. Cook has gone into vaudovill
The sooner he goes Into ( nocuous dc-

uetude , the sooner will he receive tl
grateful appreciation of his countt-
men..

This Mexican revolution may rest
In teaching Americano to spell a 1

of Mexican names but they will n
know how to pronounce them , ovi-

then. .

A JIOO.000000 automobile combir-

tion should bo able to travel towa
success at a fast rate , but they mu

look out not to exceed the govoi
mental speed limit.-

It

.

is to be hoped that the house
lords will not be abolished. Such
action would leave the English neb
men with no employment except tli-

of hunting American heiresses.

Another man seems anxious to <

part this life by means of the aei
plane route ? Harry Graham Carl
announces his intention of tlyi
across the Atlantic in forty-nine hou

The entire public debt of this coi
try , federal , state , county and city a
minor civil divisions is $3,000,000,0

This is a small sum compared to t
resources and wealth of the great
public.-

An

.

attempt Is being made to s
Dickens stamps for the benefit of t

descendants of the great English i

thor who are In poverty. It shoi
meet with cordial approval by tt-

'English people.-

In

.

New York state 256 farms wi-

aold last year by moans of the sti

*
agricultural department advertlstm
the value and possibilities of the soil
This shown what the state dcpartmon
can do If It tries.

What an awful blow It would be , I

BOino of the household magazine
were killed off by a higher postag
rate , and wo could no longer lean
how to convert the ash barrel Into th
best company chair.

Canadians are by no means all 1

favor of the reciprocity measure
Probably If their arguments ngains-

t could be given to Its opposors till
side of the line they would prove thoi-

oughly convincing-

.Marshalltown

.

, Iowa , boasts a citizc
101 years old , who Is still In actlvI-

fe. . He Insists on sawing the woo
o keep his oflko warm , and joined th-

21ks on his 100th birthday. Ho ha-

a son 73 years of age-

.Pcoplo

.

are paying $ GO or $100 one
'or n seat along the route of Kin
Jeorge's coronation procession. The

will pay more as the time draws nca
luman curiosity to see all there I

to see , costs lots of money.

Senator Jeff Davis of Kansas wa

celled to account by his constituent
or using a taxlcab In Wnshingtoi

How his explanations of such alarn
ngxtravagancc\ were received , ha

not ' Een given to the public.

Jack London got captured while tr ;

ng to join the Mexican Insurgent
Hard times for literary lights now. I-

.he. good old days a few postag
stamps and the eccentricities of yet
neighbors were capital and expericnc-
enough. .

Canada hardly knows whether tt-

ouslder the coming of the duke c-

'onnaught as a high compliment c

whether it means the establishment (

a semi-royal court for the purpose (

encouraging the torles and weakei-
ng the liberal causo.-

A

.

Colorado couple have just bee
separated by death after living ha

) ily together ninety-one years. The
were married when the groom was 1

ind his bride 17. At the time of lu
death the wife was 108 and her hu
band still living is 111.

The war cloud is hovering over Uu-

sla and China. Relations between tli

two countries are perilously stralne
and military preparations are beln-
pushed. . Russia has been peaceabl
lust as long as possible. There nun

something doing somewhere.

The United States Is the groatei
andy consuming nation In the worli

Last year the average consumption (

candy was over eighty-one pounds tt-

he: individual. Doctors and dcntisl-
mve profited by the growing amoui-

of sweets eaten , as well as confectioi-
era. .

There is an opportunity to dlspos-

of some of our battleships to Greeci
Germany has supplied Turkey wit
back number battleships. Why shoul-
we not do the same with those n-

onger of value to a first class powe-

It would bo much better than to 1

tl em rot in the docks.

The new passenger ships under co-

istruction are not intended for spee
but for cargo and comfort , althoug
they will make the crossing in si-

days. . The Olympic is 882 feet i

length , the Cunardcr 885 and the Ei-

ropa 930. The Cunarder will cost $1 (

000,000 , the other two $7,500,000 eac )

A California rancher has a most p-

cullar and successful incubator ,

lowing well on his desert farm he-

an unvarying temperature of 103 d-

grees farenholt it furnishes the hei
which keeps the eggs at the prop<

temperature and hatches a very larj
percentage with a minimum of troubl-

or expense.

New Orleans doesn't propose to t
forgotten , If she didn't get the Pa
nma exposition. It is now planning
spend the money that would have got
Into the big show in other forms
advertisements , for the Crescent clt
The chances are that more permanei
results will bo obtained this way the
from the exposition.-

A

.

New York jury which brought
a verdict against a bank wrecki
whoso plea was Insanity , decided thi
horse sense dictated that he shou-

be punished for bank wrecking fir
and attended to for Insanity afte-

ward. . There will bo fewer crimi
committed and the excuse of Insanl
made , If juries would render such d-

clslons aa this.

* Famine stares several million Cl-

nese people in the face. If their livi

are saved they must bo helped at one
In China one cent a day will sustal-

ife. . The American Red Cross hi

forwarded $10,000 and the Seatt
Commercial club is sending a the
sand barrels of flour. America alwa ;

has been China's best friend and w

not fall her now.

England understands quite as wi-

ns America that an agreement I-

tween this country and Canada bas
entirely upon trade conslderatlo
may be carried along all the more si-

Isfactorlly if in all other respects t
parties to the agreement shall trav
their own paths independently. The
are serious obstacles to any politic

union between the two countries , bi
none to fairer trade relations.

The proposition to accumulate
bank account for the convict durln-

he period of his enforced labor a-

irlsonor of the state , Is an oxccller-
mo and will Inevitably tend to kee-

Ulvc his latent sense of manhood. I

case the convict Is a married man
inrt of his earnings are to bo paid tt-

IH! family and the rest credited to hli-

at Interest. In case ho Is a bachok
the whole amount accumulates till tli

lay of his discharge.

There Is no reason on earth wli
congress should not do 'tho buslnef
necessary to bo done , before the so-

slou closes and the expense of an o-

tra session avoided. The tariff cor-

nlsslon , the reciprocity agrcomei
with Canada , the direct election e

senators and the Lorlmcr case , ai
the Important matters remaining. A-

.hese. have been threshed out over an
over again and might just as well t
voted on and settled one time as a
other.

Governor Osborno of Mlchlgt-

idoesn't believe moral suasion Is su-

flclent for prison discipline , but bold
recommends flogging and other vi
lent forms of corporal puutshmen
The governor must be somewhat of
back number as a disciplinarian ,

was long ago decided by actual trl
that work was the host substitute po-

slble for physical punishment. Woi
makes prison life endurable for bol
prisoners and guards. The old syste
makes It a positive hell for both.

Russia Is very aggressive In Mo-

golia in far western China and alor
the southern shore of the Black se-

In seizing or attempting to hold n

available territory not that they hai
any need of more territory since the
already possess Siberia , a vast e
pause larger than the United State
practically unoccupied. The Impel
ing motive in this land aggression
the bureaucratic , military arlstocrae
whose sons desire offices , civil ar-

military. . For those sons offices mu-

bo found , must bo created out of co
quests and the demand grows wll
the supply.

The Colorado state penitentiary hi

tried very thoroughly the plan of or-

ploying convicts on work outside tl-

prison. . For the past four years aboi
1,500 men have been employed c

ranches and garden tracts leased I

the prison , In constructing a wat
system for Canon City and on publ-
highways. . They have built 100 mil
of splendid mountain road , half of
blasted through solid rock and tl
value of the farm products raise
more than paid back to the state tl
expense of their maintenance. It
most beneficial to the men both phyt-
cally and morally.

The putting Into effect of the rec-

procity plan depends on the action
the Canadian parliament as much i-

It does on congress. For that reasc
there is less opportunity for changir
its terms than there would be if i

acceptance depended on congrei-
alone. . The Canadians give the Unl-

ed States certain advantages , and
return demand certain other conce-
faions from this country. Any serioi
revision of the terms of the agreemei
may mean its complete failure befoi
the Canadian parliament. The thir
for congress to do Is to go ahead ar
ratify it and so earn the applause
the bigger part of the American po-

pie. .

All who know of the unjust Imprl-
onment In Siberia of two Russiai
who had been In America sever
years and had returned to Russia fi

their wives and children , will rejoli-
to learn that after suffering the he-

rors of a Russian prison two year
they have at last been released , t
through American Interference. /
though they hod been in this counti
two years before the Russian ai
Japanese war and did not return u-

til after It was ended , they were seize
as deserters from military duty Ju-

as they were ready to return to Ame
lea with their families and sent
Siberia. Such experiences are all ti
common In the czar's domain who
justice and mercy are unknown v
tues.

HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS.
The celebration of Washingtot-

biithday as usual provoked a goi
deal of comment on the decline of o-

holidays. . In so far as it was observi-
by stopping business , there were
hundred people who played games
went to the theater or other entertal-
mcnts , to every one who attended j-

triotlc services.
But under the tense strain of me-

erh life , our holidays are not likely
be very serious affairs for years
come. About all that you can ask
that people shall not try' to cram
week of pleasure seeking into a sins
day.

Patriotism and the true meaning
our holidays will have to bo tnug
mostly in the schools. It Is a prct
slow and sluggish teacher who do
not stop the routine drone of aril
metlc and spelling lu advance of a h-

iday , to tell the children the. wendi
ful human Interest story that lies
the background of each of them.-

"The

.

curious fact was called to r

attention the other day ," writes \V

Ham E. CurtUs from Berlin , "thatV

helm II has never been crowned olthc-
as king of Primula or as emperor c

Germany , although ho ban relgnu
since the death of his father , Juno 1-

188S. . He has fifty-four titles of in-

blllty and almost ns many mllltat
commissions In his own and lu tti

other armies of Europe ; ho Is alwa )

talking about the ellvlno right of king
but ho has never been formally Inau
united ; no crowd has ever been place
upon his head , no wcoptrc has eve

boon placed In his hand , and he has n

title to sovereignty except that whk
comes from the peaceful possesslt
and the exorcise of authority. No or-

Is able to explain this singular ami-
slon , but it is not without precedon
for twelve other Gorman soverolgt
have ruled without being formal
crowned , and several of the relgnlr
kings of Europe have not submlttc-
to the ceremony , Including Vlct <

Emanuel of Italy , GusUiv of Swede
Frederick of Denmark and Albert i

Belgium. ."

HATS OFF TO NORTH NINTH.
All Norfolk will take Its hat oft i

the property owners of North Nlnl
street , whoso progresslvoness and e-

terprlsc are to make their paving p-

tltion the first ono to be presented
the city council from n residence dl-

trlct of the city.-

In
.

return for their good cltlzenshl
the people of that street are going
have ono of the most attractive the
oughfares In town and they cr
never be robbed of the distinction
being the first residence street in tow
to take on this big Improvement.-

Llko
.

the sewer system , the pavh
promises to spread with great rapldlt
now that It has once been started.-
Is

.

no longer a matter of urging peep
to pave it is now just a question :

to which paving districts will get the
petitions before the city council fir
and thus bo assured of the Improv-
ment that they desire.

There has been expressed the hoi
that the paving up Norfolk aveni
might continue on west , this being
continuation of the main business a-

tery of the town , and It is posslbl
now that the people of North Nlnl
street have assured the paving of tl
avenue west from Seventh to Nlnt
that property owners on up the stre
may take the matter in their hane
and get the job done this summer.

Apparently the main thing neede
for such a petition Is a leader to sta
the ball rolling.-

IRELAND'S

.

APPEAL.
The coming two or three weel

promises a historic debate in th
English parliament over Irish lion
rule , Premier Asquith having prot-
Ised that the liberal government wl
favor complete self government.

The method under which Irelar
has been governed during the pai
century , Is somewhat as if congrei
attempted to handle local governmei
for such outlying communities as Flo
Ida , Texas or California. The splr-
of American fair play In the rest i

the country would not tolerate sue
absentee control. Ireland had a pa-

llament. . usually co-equal with that !

London , for the 500 years en'din
about a century ago. The oxpediei-

of governing the country from Londc-
Is thus a comparatively recent inn
vation. Ireland merely asks the loci
homo rule given twenty-eight othi
dependencies , and does not questlc
the authority of the English parli-

ment. .

Its plea Is simply the old "taxatle
without representation" principle , f(

which our fathers quit their home

for patriotic martyrdom. It costs bi
$13,000,000 for the civil government i

Scotland , while in Ireland , a counti
that is poorer and about the some
population , the cost is 22000000.

Industries have steadily decline
under alien rule. There were 193,81

textile workers in 1871 , and but 10 !

588 under recent figures.
John Bull has his choice. Shall h

Irish subjects bo happy , contente
and industriously prosperous , loyal
supporting him , or shall they bo kei-

in a state of perpetual shlllaleh swin-
n r i v having Irish affairs settled 1

Englishmen ?

Better make a friend of your neig-

bor , Mr. Bull. Wo have got pret
well acquainted with him over her
and ho Is very useful in our busincE
with his warm heart , his kind
humor , his buoyant energy and men
spirits. Ho will bo a mighty go

follower If you will but make hi
feel that he is one of the family 1

stead of an unwilling captive.

AROUND TOWN.

How are your railroad securities ?

The story from Bassett about th
wolf hunt doesn't say anything abe
that rohjn being scared up-

.There's

.

a woman in Norfolk who-

so contrary that , now that the trous
skirt has been given a black eye
Paris , she'll probably wear one-

.What's

.

your honest opinion abe
the trouser skirt , anyway ?

There are a lot of ways we think
woman looks more attractive than s
would In them.

But what right has any man to ta-

of the science of women's clothes ?

In fact , what does man know of w

man , anyhow ?

For instance , here's a question II-

Ing debated in Norfolk a questl

that man can't figure out : Should
woman pick her teeth with n hairpin

Personally , wo hesitate to answei
for fear of getting Involved In a dli-

puto with the whole of fomlnlnlt )
though wo have our views on th-

matter. .

One Norfolk woman always carrie
a baseball bat with her when she goo
out after dark. Slu thinks It's mor-
effoctlvo than a hatpin In prote'ctln-
herself. .

Hut speaking of women and w

shudder to think of the way wo'
probably get our feet In It when th
time comes the north Nobrask
school teachers will soon be comlii
back to Norfolk-

.They'll

.

( all bo a year older tha
they wore last spring. )

But we can stand for a little addc
age , since their coming will mean the
the golf season IB that much nearo-

We're( anxious to do our sprln-
plowing. . ) Note : That one Is fe

golfers only , and It's not original , c-

that. .

But back to the woman question-
have you seen those "Girls" poster
advertising next Tuesday night
show ?

Some "Girls" there , all right , a-

right , all right.

Notice the lamb ?

It Is only fair to George W. Lose :
former sheriff of Madison county , bu
now a icBident of Fremont , to so
that the "George W. Losey" 'indlcte-
at Lincoln for embezzlement from
lodge , is an entirely different perso
and no relation to the former Madiso
county official. The Lincoln Lose
has been a resident of the state cap
tal for many years.-

If

.

the legislature doesn't hurry I

will bo corn planting time.

Hero it is moving day again , bu-

we'll bo darned if we'll budge.

Hero come the bill collectors agal
and it was only twenty-eight day

ago that we paid 'em all off. ( At leasl-
that'll do to tell. )

There's this satisfaction in ii

though it's pretty nearly the last ai-
pearance of the coal man's collector.

But that isn't as joyous as It ma-

seem. . On his heels will come th
ice man , so what's the use ?

Should one say "them" or "it" 1

speaking of the trousers skirt ?

Now they're going to send to th
penitentiary a man at Butte becaus-
he admits he has two wives. Hasiv
the poor cuss gone through euougl
without sending him to prison
Where's the justice in our courts , anj
way ?

About time to begin thinking of
new straw hat and a pair of oxfordf

And grass seed.

And garden.-

By

.

the way , which woyld you rathe-
do take care of a furnace or mow
lawn ? Or , to put It more proper ! }

which do you dread the more ? ( Ge
that dread the mower ? )

Personally , the furnace game i

more repulsive , because you can't ge
out of it.-

A

.

Norfolk man complains of hi-

neighbor's chickens. If he'd get
slingshot or an air rifle and learn t
use it , he might find the trespassln
fowl not eo bad , after all. In fac-

we're quite convinced that chicken
are all right , IN THEIR PLACE. ( Pu-

on the loud pedal when you come t
the last three words. )

And speaking of the damage chlcl-
ens do , did you ever notice that I

there's a flower bush In the yard , n
matter where , the man who drive
the coal wagon up to your cellar wh
dow , will be sure to strike It ?

Why not pass an ordinance agnine
coal wagons , too ?

It would be enforced about as muc-
as the ctilcken ordinance is. . ,

Lion or lamb what's your guess ?

Even the groundhog only said
would last two weeks after this. An
groundhogs ought to make It ba
enough.-

Mr.

.

. R. Redbreast is coming Into hi-

own. .

Got your windmill oiled up ?

It was the greatest day of the yen
in New Orleans the Mardl Gras. ,

Only forty days till you wear you
Easter bonnet.

The death of "Mad" Huffman of N
Ugh will cast a cloud of gloom a
over this part of the state of Nebrai-
ka. . Ho was a great big man , hot
physically and as a man a man love
among men as few men are.

The patlng epidemic has struck No-

folk. . It's spreading. If you want t

get your street Into the game , you'
better hurry.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.-

If

.

a man is capable in his buslnes
everybody knows It.

Women think It fun far men to g

down town to make a living ,

The stage and popular fiction ar
the only places where you can fe
reasonably certain that the mortgag

on the old homestead IH going to bo
lifted at an opportune time.

Agents are' always telling of the big'
sales they make In other towns.-

A

.

loafer doesn't' get very good re-
Hults

-

out of the economy ho practices.-

Vo

.

\ liavo newer yet known H father
HO foollnh as to name ono of his boys
Goliath.-

No

.

ono but a bald-headed man can
\\oar a cap without keeping hln hair
mussed up-

.Wo

.

never know a man who did not
occasionally play wick , and bid for
sympathy.-

No

.

man can argue with a mule , and
do so Impressively , with any hope
of results.

Some women arc such clever bar-
gain

¬

hunters that they keep their him-

bunds
-

poor.-

No

.

one feels quite as Important as-

a llttlo man who has just called a big
man a liar.-

Don't

.

neglect all your energies In
trying for class "A" when your living
is in class "B. "

A genius Is the ono who does today
what the other follow thinks ho will
do tomorrow.

The real estate dealers seem to have
remembered n good deal of the land
God forgot.

About the only system of boating a
poker game is to leave It alone or get
in on the rake-off.

Waiting for rich kin to die can
hardly bo Included in the list of get-
richquick

-

games.

There are still a few people , wo no-

tice , who consider the tambourine a
musical Instrument.

The fact that matrimonial adver-
tising

¬

gets results , is not positive
proof that it pays.-

A

.

late definition of an optimist is
one who makes lemonade out of every
lemon handed him.

The club is the only convincing ar-
gument

¬

, and no gentleman will use
that on a woman.

Unlike the owl , you can't gain a
reputation for wisdom by following
the all night circuit.

What has become of the old fash-
ioned

¬

circus that advertised a Behe-
moth

¬

of Holy Writ ?

About the only thing we can think
of In favor of whiskers today is that
they are homo grown.

The man who has an ambition to
save enough to bury himself usually
s-aves more than that

Most any woman can accumulate
money by going bareheaded , but what
would the milliners do ?

Unless you are an alienist almost
anything else pays better than being
a witness for the defense.-

No

.

matter how fierce a dog may
look , its owner will always declare
that it wouldn't bite anybody.-

No

.

man over ought to want a drink
bad enough to take it In an alley or
the back stall of a livery barn.

When did anyone ever grow as fine
vegetables or as beautiful llowors as
those shown in the seed catalogues ?

When a girl admits that she's stu-
pid

¬

you're negJectiiiB a cue unless you
hasten to assure her that she is not.

Did you ever notice that there are
not many men who quit because they
are not given an increase in salary ?

This is the season of the year when
the farmer takes a day of rest and
greases two or three sets of harness.

Beauty hint : The horse will soon
begin to shed , and , while horse hair
is hard to handle , it looks better than
Jute.-

If

.

the writer Is ever Investigated he
will appreciate the privilege of nam-
ing

¬

the committee that is to do the
investigating.

Some progress has been made in
this direction : Fewer men than for-

merly
¬

count the Prlnco Albert coat
essential to dignity.

There is such a selfish disposition
to assume credit and dodge the blame
that the law of heredity gets more
brickbats than bouquets.-

A

.

lot of sympathy miscarries , and
it has always been thus ; a good deal
that Is now devoted to the dogs used
to bo wasted on the poor Indian.

You may have obseVved what
usually happens to (he man who be-

lieves
¬

ho can present his own case
better than the smartest lawyer in
town.-

No

.

man likes to have his wife push
a carpet sweeper toward his feet
about the time ho gets comfortably
seated in n rocking chair to read the
evening paper.

Another rural holiday which Isn't on
our calendar Is the public sale which
the farmer attends and gets home so
late ho has to do the chores by lan-

tern
¬

light.

What bas become of the old fash-
ioned

¬

woman who thought that when
she dropped a dirty dlshrag It was a
sign that come slouchy person would
call on her that day ?

IN OLD-FASHIONED REVIVAL

WANTED IN WALL STREET.-

Th

.

* Wall Strict Journal' * Appeal Cen-

ld

-

r d by Paitor Ruieell-
.Blihop

.

Candler Free-
ly

¬

Quoted.

PlttsburR , Pn. ,

Feb. 10. Quotlnfl-
an extract from
the Wall Street
i/onrnal P a B t o i
Russell used It n

his text In co-
nJunction

-

with
Proverbs xlv , 80-

.T

.

h o Journal not
long slnco appeal-

- 1-nvlvnl nfIU 1UL II iUTIYltl V-

Ioldtime religion , which took tlmo to
pray orcry morning and to attend the
mld-wcck prayer-meeting. " It claimed
that such a revival would cloanno tha
country of filth , of graft and of greed ,

petty and big , of worship , of fine
houses and big landn , and high offlc**
and grand social functions.

Bishop Candler also noticed tba-

Journal's nppral nnd Pastor IluaMll
quoted him freely follows :

"Wo cannot got a revival of rellglos-
by seeking a revival of religion. No-

where
-

In God's Word are men admon-
ished

¬

to n k n religion or ncek a re-
rival of religion-

."Herein
.

Is our trouble : ne have loot
Godl Men called preachers have ex-

plained
¬

away the Word of God , mak-
ing

¬

It no longer a euro Word of proph-
ecy

¬

, but an antique for the critics to
analyze nnd discuss. The moral law
has been lowered. The Ton Command-
mcnts

-

have been reckoned HB a plcc'o-

of Mosaic plagiarism applicable to the
needs of ancient nomnds In the wil-

derness
¬

, but having no more than a
qualified bearing on the llfo of today.
The Sermon on the Mount haa been
treated as 'An Iridescent dream. ' The
lordship of Jesus Christ has boon de-

nled
-

, whllo trencliorons compliments
have been poured out upon Ills name ,

as that of merely a great Teacher and
noble martyr. "

Dlfficultle * In the Way , 9 ye Paitor-
Ruttell. .

The wordH of the Wall Street Jour-
nal

-

respecting the need of the old-time
religion are along proper linos. Bishop
Candler sees already what 1 also havp-
so frequently pointed out , namely , that
the so-called New Theology. Higher
Criticism and Evolution theories have t

10 undermined fnlth that It would b J
folly to look for a return of the ploua )

rarncatncss of the past , which wan t

built upon a living faith , even thongb i

It was not the pure faith J'once dellr-
ered

- '
unto the saints" ( Judo 8)) .

Most Important Pointe-

.It

.

la useless for any to attempt to
believe or to attempt to teach others
that God Is great , and just , and loving,

while nt the Htuno tlmo teaching that
tic prepared bcforo the foundation of
the world an Immense torture chamber
in which thousands of millions would
1)0 forced to spend eternity. How our
forefathers could bellovo this and yet
bcllovo somehow or other that God is
Love wo do not understand. It was
their faith In God's love , and not their
faith in eternal torment , which con-
stituted

¬

the power of God working In
them for good , and which offset the er-

rors
¬

of their creeela to a considerable
legree.

What the world needs , and what
Urst of all the Church needs , la to gut
loctrlnally straight In respect to the
Almighty's character , and In respewt-
o: His purposes with His human creat-
ures.

¬

. As soon as that condition of
mind shall have been reached there
will bo no need to pray or to ask for
revivals of religion they will follow
Irresistibly.

But what do wo see opposing any
men desirable denouement ? We eee-
wo: hundred thousand Protestant mlu-
atera

-
nnd Sunday School superlntend-

nts
-

; working against such desirable re-

mits.
¬

. We sec about two-third * of
hem advocating Higher CrltlclsmIn-
Idellty

-

and the other one-third atrlr-
ng

-
to hold the people In Ignorance re-

ipecUng
-

the teachings of the Bible
concerning man'x future.

Church and World StandcHc.
During the "Dark Agei ," th fact

hat the Church Is a specially called,

ihosen , faithful class and only "a little
lock" was seen and preached to som-
sxtent But this lofty CAurc * BtandwA-
wtM difficult of application to the
world , and the world's hope under
i different ttandard was not seen. It
clarifies our inlnda greatly when wo-

ccognlzo that the "elect" few are In-

tended
-

by God to bo the world's In-

itructors
-

and helpers by and by , when
.ho world will bo granted an opportu-
nity

¬

of rescue from sin and death , not
to heavenly conditions , but an earthly
Etestltutlon of all that was lost by-

Adam's transgression and redeemed by-

he great Sacrifice of Calvary.
After learning that the boll to which

the world goes In death Is the grave ,

ind that It Is an unconscious condi-
tion

¬

, a "sleep ," the next lesson Is the
resurrection of the dead : "Many that
deep in the dust of the earth shall
iwake , some to shame and last-
ing

¬

contempt" (Daniel ill , 2)) . Man-
kind

¬

fall asleep with experience only
prlth unrighteousness and very Indis-
tinct

¬

glimpses of holinesa and sainti-
hlp.

-

. When awakened they will rec-

gnlze
-

> the glory , honor and Immortal-
ty

-

of the saintly Brldo of Christ and
w recipients of her loving care and
jleaslng in proportion as they respond
to the blessed privileges of that time ,

la the Restitution work will progreoH ,

ind they obediently rise from their
legradatlon , their shame and contempt
irlll gradually disappear and eventual-
7

-

perfection of human nature may be-

ittalned In an earth also attaining por-
lection

-
, as the Garden of the Lord.

Call and sea the coo* or wrrant
whose ad today makea bor se m-

"eligible,"

Try a Nova want ad.


